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THE CAMP FIRE.
A Monthly Record and Advocate of the Temperance Reform.

TORONTO, ONT. APRIL, 1898. 25 CENTS IEt EAl

Do not husitate ta take enter saloons, sho7s, warehouses, etc.,
in enforcing the cott Act, that they

this paper fram the Post now have under the License Law of
Ontario. Provision is also made for a

OUom. If you havu not heavy penalty.on any such.officer who
refuses to assist in enforcing the law

paid for It In advanco, when called n on to do ad. The pro
hbitioniets of Western Canada often

some one mia@han don@s overlook the fact that the Scott Act issOe on yo, o hU s sontgrein fo-rce and doing splendid work inthe

no fer yen, or It lasosnt greater part of the Maritime Provinces.

yenfro . A Templar Company.
1- The annual meeting of the Templar

Publishing Company of Hamilton was
MT MAheld on March 21st. The Secretary-

nITEMS Treasurerrenorted that nearly all the
$0,(0O stock of the Company had been

THE DEADLY DRINK AND THE WAR subscribed and three-fourths of the
THAT is WAGED AGAINST IT. first cali of ten per cent paid in. Some

discussion took place over the pro-
Drink and Death. vincial election campaign, sone of

On Friday morning, April lst, a sad those resent taking the ground that

accident happened In the city of the (lovernmeflt should have heen
strongly opposed as not entitled to the

Montreal, by who had been drink ng confidenceof rohibitionists. Directors
twentymsevesun over by a street car were elected for the coming year and

e a rul ovr tat a subsequent Directors' ineetiti the
and instantly killed. followin-g oicers were chosen. res.,

----- W.Watkina;Vice-Pres.,J.T.Banard;
Another of the Same. Sec., 1. W. Jones. Mr. Geo. Wrigby

The Charloeotn Guardian gives a bas ceased to be editor of the Tenpar
report of a Mad accident that recently and Mr. W. W. Buchanan has been
ook plaos near Alberton, P.E.I, in appointed editor uintil further arrange-
,bih a furmer, a young married man ments are made.

..Was drowned while under the influence _..
'of intoxiating liquor. i Plebisoite Work.

ue.'Evl RJsUits. An important and well-attended

crese of drunkenness is meetin of the Executive (ommittee
b 1tlIIle fdunene of the Dominion Alliance was held in

fintevillage of Cardinal,
frthei o f arna'o Toronto on March 25th. Much anxiety

= to a oormain extent a reult of was expressed respecting rumors afloat
the g of many men employed to the effect that there would probably
ou wm . works. A petition be some rider relating to taxation

.. ted. .o the Council praying attached to the.prohibtion question in
for a vote on local option, but tAethecomingPlebiscite. Themeetingwas
request was refused. Mr. John .i unanimously of the opinion that such
Nicholla bas been holding mterestigg action on the part of the Government
and useful temperance meetings in would be exceedir.gly unjust to the
the town. temperance cause. Reports were re-

ceived relating to the literary
The TraSe to Blame. campai n, showing that more than

A sad tragedy took place in Oxford
County on March 26th. A young man
who had been in Woodmtock the night
bfore became very badly intoxicated,
mised his train and walked on Sunday
morning through a heavy rain stormu,
to Ingersoll. arriving there in such a
state of exhaustion that he only lived
a few hours. There is ome suspicion
that he was otherwise badly dealt with
In addition to being freely supplied
with intoxicating liquor.

A Stirring Cry."
The Canadian War Cry, or an Of

the Salvation Army, for Marc 'th,
was a red hot prohibition number.sOn
the front page was an impreskîve
illustration showing a great whiskey
bottle as a nickle in the alot machine,
into which the public put money and
from which they got out a great array
of evil consequences. A specially
forcible article addressed to the
drunkard was writteu hy the Field
Commissioner, Miss E. Booth. Many
other articles and illustrations are
exceedingly Impressive.

A Worthy Baterprise.
W.C.T.U. workers of Linenburg

N. S. bave undertaken a useful andn
Int.erestlflg work. A seawan's resort
hm been provided, at which sailors in
barbor may meet for social intercourse
reading and other profitable occupa-
tion. The understanding will b.under
the management of representatives o
diferent religions organisations a&n
temprance societie. An appeali
mae for financial support o wic
tihere ought to be a very cordial an
liberal ropons..

bumeylgthe boit Adt.
A bill la before tbe House of Uom-

r Mcintroduced by Firman McClure
Sp. amending the Scott Act so as to
videthat policemen and othe

&as may have the mae power te

2,000,00 pages hatdalready been pinted1
and that there was a steady demand
froni nearly every part of.the Domin-
ion. It was ordered that immediately
on the introduction of the Plebiscite
Bill another meeting should be held to
which would bei mvited many other
representative prohibitiornists not at
* UUtpn.th t Cul mtitteve

Tightening the Restrictions. !NUMBER 3.
Dominion R. T. of T. The State of Arkansas has passed a

The Dominion Council of the Royal law prohibting nuctal es,"îneî, DDER DOOcL['S LOVE AFFAIR
Tenparo7empeacehed tsecndIgainbling, billar tblscadea d O 00LILVEAFR

Tenparso. Temtperancehelditssecond ice in places where liquors are sold. AND OTHER STORIES.
ienal sesion at Hailtonco enc-A conviction for violation of the law

ing on Thursday, March 15th. Repre- results in a fineof not less that twenty- By Josiah Allon's Wife.
sentatives from ail the Grand Councils five dollars with forfeiture of license Thin book conta ins fifteen comé,
of the Dominion were present. A. M.', and disqualification frou being 'plete storles by that incomparable
Featheraton of Montreal, :Dominion licensed for three years. humorst, Joaiah Alen'a Wife.
Councillor, presided. Reports showed1 f ____

an increase in the beneficiary neiber- Kansas Strong as Ever One of the drollest books ever pub-
ship of 221 over last biennial report. . lished. It han 6 large double-
The approaching Plebiscite was dis- Kansas State Tem perance Union clumn Ia a laey dound
cussed and nem bers of the Order were recently held at enthusiasticconvention coluiann pages, 'and lanentlybound
strongly tirged to do their duty in the at Topeka, more than six hindred in attractive paper covers. Price

contest, giving special attention to the delegates being present. Amnong the by mail, postpaid, Ten Cents.
distribution o literature likely to lhelp resolutions adopted was nue pled ging 1
the cause. An emphatically worded rohibition ists to vote for no candidate
declaration was made demanding that for any offlee whose record and lNMBER 4. M
the Plebiscite be squarely submiitted as character did not give a reasonable'
distinctly promised, free fron coin- uarantee that he woul ido hiesful AC RECITATIONS
ilication wthall otherqueetions. The %tin ~4 enfoicing prohbiîtory law. UAAI O AIN
Uoninion Goverument was meiimiora- Jed, of Topeka was elected This book contains a great col-
Sized to keep the Yukon District en- President, and T. E. Stephens, lection of the flneat dramatic reci.

Iz t]ro res from the liquor trafflIc. Secretai y.
tehin reference vas rade to th' tations, being some of the choicest
serious los Vo the tem rance cause in ' Fighting a Railway. gema of the English language,

r the deaths of Generai Neal Dow and AtBuxton in North Dakota, the 1picees that have special famefor
, Miss Frances E. Willard. Satisfaction agent in charge of the local railway pla dorm deivery.l isa 64-page
Swas expressed at the organization of station took charge of consi ments of
d the Templar Publishing Company, and liquor marked "C.O. D." cal pro. double-column book, neatly bound

h the turnin over to that body of the hibitionists claimed that in delivering in attractive paper covers. Price
d publishinginteremts of the Order. The the liquor and collecting the money, by mail, post-paid, Ton Cents.

following are the principal officers he was acting the part of a liquor 1
elected for the coming term. D. c., seller and had him prosecuted. Th
Bro. Geo. H. Lees• D.P C., Bro. A. M. judge charged that the sale must b •N.B.-Thi offer wili only ·¯ open

Featheraton ; D.iF.C., Rev. H. S. understood as taking place where the FOR A SHORT TIME. It is for aIl sub-
Matthewm; D. C., Rev. W. Kettlewell; mon y was aid and a conviction was scribers, old or new who now &end in

, D.8,, Dr. C. V. Emorv ; D.M.R., Dr. B. recorded. The railway company rn
o E. McKenzie; D.A., liro. J. W. Jones; now endeavoring to Punish the village a full-rate (twenty-five cents) subecrip-
r Auditors, A. C. Neff, P. B. Stewart; by clouing the Stat on and allowing tion for one ear
oo S P.Supt., Rev. C. W. Watch. trains to stop only on signal. fo •
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NOTES 0F NEWS - IMPORTANT I READ IT ALL I

FROM MANY PLACES. THE CAMP FIRE
WHAT OUR FRIBNDS ARR DOINo4. is a ndat, four-page monthly journal

La no -eeti Aak. e(itcd by F. S. Spence, devoted tu~ the
La.w Inforcement ln Aleea..ee

A peesdesatc ettestî 1 r~~î1 i advocacy of Teînperance andi Prohibi-
A press despatch states that an1

order· has been ssued at Washin gton, tion, full of briglit, fresh, pointed, con-
D.V. ordering the closing of al saloons vincing facts and arguments. It isini Alatika and that Governor Briuly n ruens ti

has been instructed to see that the just what is needed for the Plebiscite
order is carried ont. Campaign, to inspire workers and

Prohibition In Kentucky. make votes. Subscripition, only

The Senate of the State of Kentuceky twenty-fave cents per year. Oinai
has adopted a local option bill whichis i
expected to be shortly in operation. Now
Under it prohibitionists expect to
secure the outlawry of the liquor traffie
over the greater part of the State. A Great Offer

To auyone sending immediately
An Awfui Record. Twenty-five Cents for one year's

Officiai statisticesrecently ptiblished
in Great Britain show that in gnglnd subacription to the CAMP 'IRE,
and Wales during 1896 the num ber of there will be çent, besides the
persons charged with drunkenness paper, Free, postage prepaid, No.
was 187,258 as against 10,208 the pre- 1, or No. 2, or both No. 3 and No.
ceeding year. The number of convic- '
tions was 162,695 and 7,140 of the books in the following

offenders were sent to jail. list. State which you choose.
A ddress

,rom Grmany. SPENCE
A card setting out the disadvantages F .

of the use of intoxicating liquor and' cUonéederation Lite a'id•g,
strongly commending the ndependent TORO N TO.
Order of Good Templars is exhibited in
the railway stations of northern NUM Bf R I .
Gernany with the appiovalnofth
railway authorities. TEP NIONTS IN A BAR-ROOM.

Saloonistu for Prohibition. By T. S. Arhur.

A fight la going on atAlbany, New Comiaplete and unwbrldged, con-
York, over a bllproposing to prohibit1 taining every word of the original
the sale of intoxicating liquor in story. In good, clean, readable
departmental stores. The ordnary ,type Paper cover. Price 98 otu.
liquor sellers are the advocates ofthe
new measure, and their object of
course, is to secure more business for NUMBER 2.
their own establishments. T(E PEOPLE Ys. THE LIQUO1 TRAFFIC

Work in Bulgaria. A et of nine lectures by the laie
The National Assembly of Bulgaris Hon. J. If. Finch. One of the

has imposed upon liquor manufactur- I most forcible and comprehensive
ing a tax so heavy as to close nearly arguments for Prohibition ever
all the distilleries. A national temi-
perance society is at work, accomnplish- maps<de. Special Ciiadian elitio,
ing splendid results, and ini many 240 page.. Neat paper covera.
villages the sale of liquor has been Price 25 cente.
entirely suppressed.
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sPgCIALLY DEVUTED TO THE INTEREns O

THE PROHIBITION CAUSE.

Edited by F. S. SPENCE
ADDRESS TORONTO, ONT.

Babuerlpd.enTwECNTY-FIVE <iEN a Vea.•

NOTE.-It is proposed to make this
the choapot. Temorc l Oeworld takng into non anraton r l e
matter It oontains and the price at which it i
publiahed.

Every friend of tomperance le earnestly re-
questd to asit in this effort by subscrbing
andbyending lu facto or argumeonts that
might boftnterest or uge torour workerg.

The editor wll hothanktul for correspondence
n n y i connected with the tenperance

0st "Ya. O i lmied - pao _wlUcom po1 cond n-
astion. No let or ulication hoId ontann
more than two hundred words -if shorter,
etin botter.

TORONTO, APRIL, i8ç8

IT IS COMING

The Plebilsite Bill has not yet been
introduced into Pahiamnent . The long

party would result from having special
attention called in the ballot paper to
one of the least desirable consequences.
The liquor party has asked that the
ballot shail cali attention to the
probable increase of taxation and that
the public shail be specifically asked
whether or not they desire this
increase.1

committee are leading representatives
of religlous denominations and heads
of provincial temperance bodies. The
whole question will be carefully con-
sidered and any declarations that it
is deened desirable to niake will be
hefore the publie without delay.

It is not anticipated that the people GETTING READY.
will go to the pols in ignorance regard- The prohibitionists of Canada have
ing any aspect of the question ofT ked
prohibition. It will have been discussed| accepted the wise conclusions worked
on the platform, and in the press. out by the Dominion Alliance Council

Every possibility of its consequences last July, when it was clearly shown

will have beencanvassed. Soîe of the' that the management of the Plebiscite
willpig have beenvcanvased.,Some of the|

voters may hold different opinions as campaign would have t o, to a great

to whether the advantagesordisad- extent, provincial in its character.

vantages will he the greater. This The Plebiscite will probably be taken

however, no reason why the ballot I uner the new Dominion Franchise
should discuss the one or the other. Act. In this case the franchise will

It must be distinctly borne in mind vary somewhat in the different

that the proposaI to conplicate the provinces. All the details of work can
thatio th propoaltocoictefte only be perfectly arranged by those
question ofprohiition with the ques- who are familiar with local conditions.

sed, is a propoition made by the Organization is under way in every

lueed, ia pr o th rp o f a ie by the part of Canada excepting the Pacific
liquor party for the purpose of giving| Province, and it. is anticipated that
their side a special advantage in the: British Columbia will soon also be
voting. We cannot believe that the .eady for ber 'iare in the contest.
iovernment will be unwise einouîgh or| re fher P hare B bae con

: WVhen the Plebiscite Bill has been
unjust enoiugh to listen to the special passed the Alliance Council will name
plea of those who are siimiplv selfishly ' a Plebiscite day which will form a
striving to have the liquor tratellt ii.i£ fr . o;i

delay that bas occurred lias led to sote continued. aitiintvery pecit f th Dottiin. " Teach your political party, if neces-
expressions of fear that it is going to tivity in every part of the Dm sary, that the men who are working in

lie again left over. There is not mîîuch ORGANIZATION. -- -_tre cause of humanity are to be reekon-

dag ir f -suilita coîtingency. The'___ ed with. Insist oit a wisel L iestrictive
dang.r o s ontinge he hile we ae aitig for the enat-THE KLONDIKE. ilegislation as regards t e sale of
Governmenit is fully committed to the Whilewea_ intoxicants. At best it is a dangerous

taking of a vote. It lias been definitely mtuent of the Plebiscite Bill which will bie, Canada is stirred over the serious trade. Gunpowder and dynamite can-

promnised thait a bill will be presentpl the signal for the commencementtof the peril of the liquor-traffic's activity in , not be stored înduscrm bnately. Dan-
to Parliament during the present ses- figlht, we should not fail to wisely use the great, Yukon country, where men |gerous substances cannot haold even
sion. Other miatters of urgency iave this opportunity for thorough orgam- <f ail classes are now gathering in a certain assurances. Therefore, the
been occupying the attention nf te zation. Our success in the comning rigerous clinate,underexcitingcircum- selling of drink which leads so often to

legislators, but inost of themi are now struggle will depend largely upon the stances, and away frorn contract with madness and crime, and i the cause of
ont of the way. The Franchise Bill, systematic management of our work. the institutions and agencies that passed round with even greater guards
which was supposed to be a necessary The people must be thoroughly 1absorb attention in the intervals and guarantees.
antecedent of the plebiscite measiure, quickened and infornied. Thorough- between the long hours of arduous toil. "Bring your unquesitoned power to

lias been adopted hy the ilonse of ness is impossible without method. Liquor is dangerous everywhere, but bear. Stand for temperance always and

Commons. We confidently look for 1 Many counties have alrrady their ini muining communities it is found to everyw ere. Makeyourinfluencefeltin
elections. See that the rintmes of good

the promnised legislation at a very early coimmittees formed and their plans be iost productive of lawlessnes, men are registered on the voters' list.
date. More anxiety exists relating to laid. Others have yet done nothing in death and denioralization of every Make yourselves a power in the ]and.

the formn which the proposed plebiscite Ibis direction. They are waiting for kind. Then success will cown yor wothy
will~~~~~~~~ taefon ed frt forts; y oui will have done a noble, awill take. somiespecial lead, for someone to The )omnion Parliament bas been holv and a patriotic work, and God,

devise somte exceptionally perfect plan. stornied with petitions and appeals to who has promised the recompense for
A STRAIGHT ISSUE. This is unwise delay. It is better to prevent the introduction of liquor into a cuip of cold water given in his name,

- - work in the worst way than to do the new country. Beverage sale of will reward antd bless you here and

The Liberal party pîrotîised to take nothing. No one shoid wait for intoxicants there is absolutely in- iereafter forevermore."

a plehiscitetipon prohibition, if placed-d another. Whoever feels the need of excusable. Yet permission to take -

in control of the Governnent of 1 the occasion should mnake a beginning. in liquor bas been given by the Lieu- ALCOHOL AND THE DEATH-RATE.
Canada. That promise was a promîinent There is wisdon and knowledge tenanit-Governor of the North-west

planki in the plat formin upon which the enouugh in almost any conmutnity now Territories with a recklessness that is Somle interesting information is

party secuired a mnajority in the House to ensure effective plans and niethods. appalling. Last year a return recentlylgiven by Mr. Willian Binghau, of the
of ('oimitonts. It is of course well to have as faras pos- laid before the House of Commtons Sceptre Life Assurance Company, on

There was no douht in the minds of siblethesaimeprinciplesandideasunder- 1 shows that last Vear front May 5th to the practice of insurance offices as to
the people as to what was ntenoledl. ;lying organization in different partsofi Auîgust 30th inclusive, permits lhad the lives of publicans. Eight offices
The public expected that voting would the country. To aid in titis the been given covering 17,737 gallons of consider the risk too unfavorable, and
take place in whih I lie electors would Alliance Secretary will proiptly and spirits and that ail the quantities were decline to except this class of life. The

lie asked to nai k their ballots foir or! cheerfully furnish suggestions vitlh iotported. Prudential used to charge an extra

against the enactnment of a prohibitory formns of constitution, etc., for iboth The Governmitent is alive to the premititu of £1 l. per cent.. but about

law. Of (ourse lie voting for prohi. local and couînty orgainizatiots, to danger that exists. Of course the a year ago this was raised to £2. con-
bition implies a willingntes- to a--)ccept any friends of the cause who will 1 wealthyandgreedyliquiortrafme willnuse sequent on the unfavorable experi-
t he condition and results of prohibitory apply. every possible argument and inîfluence ence of the office in this class of lives.
legislation. -to secure permission to continue its At first these lives were taken at the

It is expected that some of these AVOID IMPATIENCE. deadly work. Friends of temperance ordinary rates, theu after disastrous

results will begratifving toievery right- ni riust not slacken thlieir efforts. The results, about tweitv-three years ago

t.hink,ng citizen. A liglhtening of : - bih Governiient. shouuld be given to under- the comîpany restarted with an extra
pu•ic îutî •olmts,.emp iemreve-uîent. ii omiuîteoraîitue edlitoies have bein stand fullly that the Christian teiper- premiumit o-f 15e., afterwards raised to

public health, prmion of genera, to tîkepart in the Plebisite, if there ance sentiment of the country wille£ 1s., and finally to £2. In other

prosperit-y andt a lessening of pur- should b- subiitted a quest,ions0sustamithem i the iost extremeoecesefromt5s. up to 30 per cent. on

isease au cime ar among thd with t- issues as to Lesures tat they fid necessary to the premiutiu ; but the majority charge
beit s whianchie hope icom he on ivat-d afir erssnof'mbi takeo in dealing with this seriouis evil. i£1 1s. There is only one at the highestbunufils whi,-h ie litîpu- wiIh cuuuue frontiîîî a e fait- express.ionî of pubîhlic'I
the suppusqiubitgi. I lue sgale of itOiX; opiioiît în p-oui ition. Ani-si-h figure, one addes seven years, one
th e s u p r'es o hof 1 'h e a mpva n t xag -s o i n i -o u p ti o n . A n y u c h - - - T-r c h a rg e s 7 p e r c e n t., a n o th e r £ 2 2s . It
at ing eeages. woulde decidely preature. THE SALOON IN POLITICS. is sonewhat remarkable that the same

must lbe won at tlhe cost of sie Evet if thee wereastrong probability ---- class of life should be weighted with
sacrifice. Diligent effortsnts mut b- mtade that the ballot to lie usedl ie in sue Fuom ai able sermon -ecenitly pi-eta-- sich widely-differing rates of extra
to sectre a thlio-oogh enforcenent of ,desitable forim it would be imîprop >r to ed in St. Anin's Church, Mont real, by Lei . This looks as if each ofe

Foi iî, noului Laxai.t td rated accoîrding to its own ex peri-
the law. ratim nt t taxtion say what course of action shouild lbe Rev. Father Cavanagh, S.J., of Loyola en o-lce. As to licensed grocers, wose
must lie increa-sed in soie other dire-- taken until the formi of ballot had heen College. we clip the following para. rise in iortality -was commented on
Lion. Parliamnent is, houwever, alruy seen and considered. We are strongly graphs. and cordially commend theim by Dr. Farr shortly after grocers
onmitted to the declaration that th hliopeful that the Government will not to the careful conideration of the r nuarkrle that nstwo ofces rate theor

prohibition pohcy is right, and tat present the question in such formu as! friends of temperance, who are, we extra at 10s. per cent., and one
the advantages are suit as toi warriant' to unjustly handicap people in the fear, paying too little attention to the office at 15e. As the publican alone
the proposed legislation. vot ing. As soon as the Bill is intro-: growing and dangerous influence that amiong traders bas to produce evidence

The benefits are as necessarily related duced into Parliament there will be the liquor traffle is exercising in politi. ofgood character, anda d generally
The .nefts re a itcessril reîtedweîV houeed, clothed, and fed, the

to the proposed legislation as are the held a conference of representive cal affaire: offices must consider the mortality
other anticipated results. Sone ene |prohibitionists, who will carefully "The salooinsare almost everywhere. riske very high to demand such extra
mies of prohibit ion, however, conceived consider its provisions and watch its There is not one of you but muet unfor- premiums, and soine even to absolutely

eidesqitunately know too many who are sad decline to accept such lives at all.-Thethe idea that an advantage to te h lquo progress t hrough Parliament. On Ibat l victime of intemperance. Aimong these British Medical Journal.

there muet be at least one of whom
you once thought it Impossible that he
,hould ever he the @lave of drink. He
used to be as well conducted, as strong
of will, as you are now. You have
been wise in your own interest to hedge
yourselves round with the uafeg uards
of your tenîperance pledge. But besides
the personal motive ou, who have
such power for good, s ould exert that
power.

" Let us be practical, and see what
we can do. There je plenty of oppor-
tunity for good work, for there is a lot
to bedone. Thinkof it;therearefour
hundred licensed saloons in the city of
Montreal alone. These are four hun-
dred agencies workiu gagainst you.
The saloon keepers ave organized
themselves into the Licensed Victual-
lers' Association. with an organ of their
own, The licensed Victuallers' Gazette.
They are very much in earnest and
closely watch whatever affects their
interests. They take a very activa, a
very telling part in municipal and even
in national politics.

" Compared with this, what are you
doing? You know that the saloon
keepers are a power in politic. What
would the chances of a candidate in
St. Ann's Ward be, if the saloon
keepers were to pronounce against
him? But, if you men were, as you
must be, just as much and as practical-
ly in earnest as they are, you, and not
they, would decide and give the seat to
whom you pleased. Thei do, for God's
sake and for the sake of your neighbor,
only one-half as muclh as is done iy
the eneiy.
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Said the warder, "Vain repentance! of the dear Redeetmer, they give aid the moral, economic and legal phases

1 Though the drink excuse youplead, and encouragement to the maniufacture of the question.
'Twas your gente wife you muraered I and sale of a stimulant that is produc- 3. Let the " Sunday-school con-

4tAROLD'S FALL, OR THE MURDER- God forgive you for the deed t" ing so mauch evil and misery among our mitteI' use its influence to secure real

OUS GLASS 1.Harold stood, transfixed with horror, fellow beings ? No. my brethren, let consideration of the Stimday-schou'l
then the heart throb ceased to beat, ls hasten to repudiate this grave error, te'nperance lessons. in place of the

-Flashed the bright ligbts of the tavernAnd he fell, stunned and unconscious, this glaring inconsistency, and let not repetition of platitudes that nuow s)

in a varied colored flood, at the pitying warder's feet ! an agent of the devil find a place on often pass for temperatce teaching.

While too near it dread alluroments, . . . the Lord's tabl. T bring thequestion 4. Let the " temperance coalnittee'

loh1 two workmen talkinguetood ; Night hy nis ht a wardes footatepe fully hefore you, 1 offer the folowinu: îhold public reetin rs, maiking theam as

One was pleading, not the utterance pas se solemntly and slow,oes Resolved-That alcoholic wine e attractive as possi le with music, and
ne was plaig, otte utternce passhsosolenlycanislow, olhanished from the Communion of this proiriding for discussion of this great
which to righteous dealing wins : O'er the s ot where convit Harold congregation, and that the pure, unfer- question of the day hy the ablest

But the spacous. sterJthy arguing sleepst emurderer'sslepof woet nnted iice of the grape he sual s eakers btainable. Thse meetings,
which allures to dangerous smns. Stop hy stop they seem to echo, as on stituted.' iPheld with regularity and managed

"Just a glass, no more is needed. Twill dismal round they pass. The question was sca cely seconded with earnest coaamon sense, will in

a joyful glow impart., "Oh, beware the drink temptation. and stated by the chairman, when time comne to ecommand public alten-
And 'twill drown your doleful musings, Oh, refuse the firet dread glass 1" several s prang to their feet. One tion in the village or city. Smallleaflets

£llwithpleasure'sthrillyourheart." And the flowers of Harold's household, contendedthat the unfermented juice dealin gwith smane local feature of the

But the tem pted conmrade halted. "Not wsho can count their sigs and tears, of the grape was " not wine." Another, case, siowing the cause tif soie crine

a glass, friend, will I take. Aubtheir baby feet toil onward through 'that tbe Saviour had used alcoholic or comparing the amoumt of money
Ail your pleadin S are but useless; so Litthe unprotected years? wine at the institution of the Supper, wasted an drink with the cost of soine

no further efXorts make. thearts for ever pondering what and it would be presumptuous and local public work, can he secured and
For I care not for the beer glass. they ne'oer can understand, sacrilegious to substitite anything issued at stmall cost, and have proved

Twenty iears have passed away Loving mother foully murdered by a else." nother asserted positively that very effective.
Sinoe I totic edonedrop of liquor, and Otltoving fathes tianemyc r "no unfermented substitute would 6. Let the society fearlessly expose

l'Il touch no drink to-day. Other griefs kind time may comuer, keep a week without obe ng spoile. and call pue ' attention ta instances
Wb, heliti wf wo ovs e ats and bis healin g band naay cure; end addninting thattintconld, hnsdances

Why, the little wife who loves me hates But t he memoryof this sorrow is a woeandadmittmg that it cou ,he i of the violation (f law upon the part
the stuff with avler might, h hall d believe it. could ho fourd in this couin- of liqior-sellers, and of neglect of dut y

And boasd,he l inoa sight. n ,ay poor Harold's mournful record try. And one of the wealthiest by public officials.
our board, or in our sight. ch the foolish to heWise, brothers, whose ruddy.proboscis test- 7. Althoigh in iost States, there are

All m darling little children rom h And to shun the culs ofsorrow wherefedVohe presence of mvine atrhiedinnerno lior ast eorcee of

sight of qior shrink,'L su dee c to ses. le daily, pompously ex wressedithe1noc iquor ldaws the enforceaolntisf
So 'tis useless, friend, to tenît me, for s . opinion Ithat so large an influiential wnch wonldi an way tend tablish

I cannot, will not, drink. -H. A. Beavae, in Aliance News. a congregation would not st ultify itself he saloon, and though it is nsually
by an suchtabsurditytas that contem-

But bis mate was not vet battled, per- gany tbh mabsurdity as that cntoe - aws that have beenenacter noeIon

seintill, alasi HOW WE SETTLED THE SACRA-I glated in the motion bofore thElcfIwthtavleneace llub

'Netvarirns t ia guise heWplead- W M N TL LE ES O R i ting. " Then the other side wat' enfurced, yet, since atte mipts to enforce

Neath fair friendship'sigehelead MENTAL WINE QUESTION. heard. One proved conclusively that por laws lead to a demiand for botter

ed, " iont refuse a single glass. --- lunfermented wine was that whose legislation, it may sonetins be wise

Take tbo cuap in moderation, and nlo Watson, I was surprised to see Mr. use was pronounced a 1 blessing' in the for the society to assist im efforts to
harm the drink will do; . Gaines in your place this morning as I Scriptures, and that alcoholic or fer- enfo ce existing liquor laws.

Just a glass to seal our friendship, as a passed," said a gent.leman to the pro- mented wine was never mentionedi 8. The one thing most needed for a
bond 'twixt me and you.'' prietor of a "wholesalt and rotail except in connection with a warning, a solution of the saloon problen is tiat

Still the tempted man stood firmly, Fiquor store," as they stood «n the denunciation, or an anathema, and the A merican people should THINK.
while the tem ter pleaded sore• sideYalk smoking and chatting. consequently could not have been When they shall have once rearlly

But at laet,alastop yielded ; hehwould "Yes, he is one of rmy regular cils- ivento His disciples hy the Savioir." thought rapon the subject, that day the
take one glass, no more Vtomers," replied the liqiior dealer. n aged man said ho never saw his saloon will ho destroyed. To awaken

So the fateful tep was taken, and heI Then you are mistaken in the "reformed son raise the Sacramental thought, agitation is needed. Agita-
Wbil bedrin ed Vhs hol

tophwaee w op person ; the gentlemen to whom I refer cup to bis lips without fear and tion even along faulty lines is to be
Whilehe drained the cuip that opened i san advocate of prohibition and a trembling, knowing as ho did how welconed, silice when people are

ail the avenues of ill. consistent member of the churcb." - terrible a temptation must ho the obliged to think, sone will begin to
Who can wonder thirst awakened, " That is the very man. I have read sight, smell and taste of that fiery think rightly. 0 let .youmg peo leg

clamored strong for many more- soome of his addresses in the papers, in liquid tA an appetite as yet half I societies ceaselessly agilate the saloon
Ere the fallen, maddened victim, curs-which 'rmai-sellers' (meanmg your vanquiished." Another spoke cf his question, and like William Lloyd

ing, left the Vavern door. humble servant as well as the keeper two young sons who were soon to unite Iarrison, the hero of the great anti-
Soul-depressed, and mmd unquiet, ail of that low grogery across the way) with the church, and expressed an slavery sti uggle, proclaim:

his strength of manhoerd spent, . catch shot an sh8el from hie Temper- earneost hope that they "having never " I am in earnest-I will not equivo-
Full of sullen, rough defance, to his ance battery. Nothwithstanding this, yet tasted liquor in anv form, might cate-I will not excuse--I will not

hone poor Harold went. I he comtes to me every two monthe and not have it put to their lips for the irst rota eat a single inch-ANn i WIL I N

Little wifo came forth Vo leet lhite orders a gallon of the best wine-he timiîe in the bouse of God." Anotherl ,iusan."-New York Voice.

er husband's sjde she sped. being authorisedto rocure in for Con- informed them where the unfermented

Wben she gazed ipon ber husband munion use ini his e utrch." wine could be obtained. Many others

eve gzthoue rht of pleasure ied. Ah!t that prerents the case in a poke in favor of the resolution. and,! A REVOLUTION.

varol , dar ing, are you angry ? different aspect: it is absolutely noces. when the vote was taken, only three i
Hrdrg, bave yo gaingyr sarythatsomeoneshould attend to that bande were raised in the negative, one!I "Of our political revolution of 1776
frower hportsnt duty ; consequently it is not being that of the gentleman with the wo are all justly proud. It bas given

Are you ii, or are you wary? Come, copsistent wt is ristian profes- rubicund visage. tas a degree of olitical freedomi far
Aryoi, o arsiesi douwn.' C sion or Temperance principles." The followng Sunday. when the exceeding that ct any other nation of

Like anas p onleaf sdhe taemled as they "But," said the liquor seller, "if deacons passed the silver goblets, they. the earth. lin it the world bas found a

walken wth al tiremgblue, wine is 'one of Satan's emissaries to contained a clear, delicious, innocent solution of the long-muooted problemi

Ail Vha wn chs dnk paed seeamed drag human souls to destruction,' and fluid, the paire juice of the grape, un- as to the capability of man to govern

te gather in his face, if the liquor traffle i se *nvile and .mixed with any alcoholic tant or vile hinself. lai it was the germ which

For ber genmenes enraged hin, filled ini(uious I quote from Mr. G.'s last adulteration ; and those who tasted it has veetated and till is to grow and

fhii wit an evil gow; adres), is it consistent for Christians wondered how thy could have toler- expand into the univeral liberty of

And him answerVio ber ploading was a to use this Satanic agent in a solemn, ated for a p ipose so sacred that niankind.

cruel, cewardly blow. religious ordinance, and in order to "mocker," wh ich hid in its darkling l "But with ail these gloriouis results,

Gaz with a drink-flred passion et obtaiti it, encourage an iniquitous depts the bite of the serpent and the past, present and to comne, it had its

m victi at his fet,d s business? I havesometimeshaddoubts sting of the adder. The derijohn of evils, too. It breathed forth famine,

Loving wife and tender other, îying as to the propriety of continuin g the wine, which had, as usual, been sent to swan In blood, and rode in fire; and

lifeleseat bis eet. sale of liquor; but, since1Ihave found Mr. Gaines, accompanied by the hill, long, long after the orphan's cry and
pess thateven the church deems it neceshary was returned, with a note informing the widow's wail continued toreak

Lngese. OherawakeningGod's to patronize me, have coe to the the liquor dealer of the action of the the sad silence that ensued. These
great judgment day shall tel t conclusion that it is not as bad as they church. He frowned darkly when ho were the price, the inevitable price

Long he slept. And much ho marvelled; i would make it appear." . read it ; but remarked, "l I have a much paid for the-blessings it brouaght.
bis awakening was-a cell 1 A lady, who was standing on the reater respect for these people than I "Turn now to the teniperance revolu-

Not the dainty curtained chamber i curb wating for a streét car, had been ad before; but I hope this sort of tion. In it we shall find a stronger
where ber loving care was shown, 'an unintentional and unobserved thing won't prove contagiouis; for three bondage broken, a viler slavery manu-

This seemed like the dreariest shelter j listener ; and she now dropped ber veil other churches geV Communion wine mitted, a greater tyrant deposed -in it,
that bis eyes had ever known! t hast.ily, to hide the rising color in ber from me, and their money ie of more more of want supplizd, more disease

And hoelooked at God's bright suri-;cheeks, and, signalling the passing car, value to fle thon their consistency." healed, more sorrow assuaged. By
shine, not throuagh tIlmy folds of Iwent on ber way. It was Mrs. Gaines, However, it n contagious. for two it, no orphans starving, nt) widows
lace, i the wife of the gentleman whose nanae others are now using iunferm-ented weeping; by it, none wouinded in feE!-

But through rusty bars of iron gazed had been ientioned ; and that very wine. And may the day speedilycome ing, none injured in interest. Even
bis white and fear-drawn face. evening, after an earnest talk with ber when every body of Christians in our the dram-maker and draa-seller will

Up he sprang. "My God, have mercy I husband, they both made a prolongedI land shall have ceased to encourage have glided into ethber occuipal ions sa

Show me, tell me, where am I ? call at the hone of their minster. and patronize the manufacture and sale gradually as never to have felt the
Wife and child, my love, amy darling t" This resulted in an annoutncement froin of liquoir, and when the Sacramental change, and will stand ready to join aeIl

was bis wild and anguished cry. the pulpit the following Sunday, which altar shall be ne more sallied by the others in ths universal song af glad-
created quite a sensation. It was to 1 cup of Bacchus, at whose terrible ness. And what a noble aIly this to

Came a footstep; brigçht k"ys ratthing the effect that a meeting wouîld be shrine se any victims bave hoon the cause of politicalfreedomt With
smote bis straime and torturedear, held the next evening to consider the, rathlessly sacrificed !Good 7emèplars' suîch an aid, its march cannot fail to he

And a stern-faced prison warder to the question of banishing fernmented wine W
shrinkg ran drew near. fron ths Comnanuion Table. -Wa-chod. on and on, till every son cfteartroha-l

"Man," cried Harold, in bis frenzy, The congregation met. in large num- 1HOW CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOClE. drinhkin ricafruit ion the serrow-

" tell me, tell me, where am 1F. bers at the appoted timei; the mitas- Hapyencing draughts cf pnrfectlibeorty
Youa are in the gaol, our prisoner V" ter was elected chairman, and having TIES CAN WORK FOR troedlassions suabdue, all amatter

was hs awfuai sad reply. îbtes, lyasn ub ,almte
as the gawl 1" cried wretch d Haroldopened the meeting with prayer, TEMPERANCE. I subjugated, mind-all conqueringmind

" briefiy stated the object which had -- -shall live and move, the monarch of
desperate, doubting and distressed, called thenm together. Mr. Gaines

"6Oh t 'is cruel thus te torture. It is arosa. 1. Lot yotin g non or wemen ho ap-I1he world t Glor iotis consumrmation t

false Yeu enly jest t" rainted as leaders who are known to be Hail, fall of fury t Reign of reason,

But there came nomilingansweraesdt."Brethren," t-aid he, " I have foir hongbtfully alive upot, this subi- ail hall t

theword came terroi-fraugt several vears, at the request of the ject. Let themn be encouraged to "And when the victory shall be

-'Tis no meet for joke or-jeftin ough deacons, been huying Communion wine present the newest and mncst potent complete-when there shal Ibe neither

a deed as your bave wrought.,u for this church, and have never before facto obtainable, and let ail the mem- a slave nor a drunkard on the earth-

"Oha" cried wretched, weeping Harold, realized the grave inconsistency of our hers seek to make ths temperance how proud the title of that land which

"Owho this dretaadfunewswil aro, conduact." Hethen stated thesubtance meetings the largest and best of the may trly claim tobe the birthplace
Lit"Ve wi twill hor eartbroken when of the ;quor dealer's remark, as related h ntt and the cradie of both those revotlu-

ew b his wife, and concluded thus:q rtions that shall have ended lu that
shelearn'n cellShal I assrted that lquor shop 2. Let the members of the young victory t How nobly distinguished

Tell me, tell the heart that pleadeth, are necessary to supply Chr istian people's anccety beencouragedto study that eople who shall have plan ted
with forebodings racked and tor, churches wilt one of the elementa of t and nurtured to maturity both the

What the crime they lay upon me, the Lord'S Supper, and that. by isin secure this, subjectma eassigned political and moral freedom f their

innocent as babe unborn." alcoholic wine to represent the bl , and papers prepared and read tapon species t"-Abraham Lincoln.
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A GREAT CONVENTION.

Arrangements have already been
made for a great Provincial Prohibi-
bition tionvention to be held ln the
City of Toronto on the 5th and ôth
days of July rext. The occasion will
be one of the keenest interest. Parlia-
ment will have deait witia the Plebis-
cite question, and vnting will probably
be not far away. Before that date the
province shruld he thoroughly organiz
ed and there ought to be on hand
representatives of the organised
workers of every comnunity, so that
there may ho the fullest discussion of
campaign plans.

Every temperance society, every
church congregation, and every Young
People's Church Society is invited to
send representatives to this great
gathering. In some places it will be
found convenient to appoint im-
mediately representatives who will so
shape their private business and plans
as to enable thein to take part in this
great event. The early announcement
will also he useful in enabling many of
our frienda to keep those dates free
from other engagements. This will
probably be one of the greatest and
most eventful prohibition rallies ever
held in the Dominion of Canada.

Grcat Britain's Drink Bill.
Rev. Dr. Daweon Burns has publiih-

ed hie annual statement relating to
drink consum tion in Great Britain
and Ireland. H e states that the total
quantity of liquor consumed in the
year 1897 was as follows :-

Spirite, 41,00,62 allons, costing
£42,673,015. Beer, 0,755,905 barrels,
costing £98,840,944. Wine and cider,
80,853,071 gallons, costin g£15.267,764.

This gives a total of 33.17 gallons per
head of the population, and an
expenditure of over $19 per head. The

r Capita consumption of spirits ln
relan and Scotland was greater than

in England, but England leade in beer,
consuming c ver 36 gallons per head of
that beverage. Red ucing intoxicants
to a basis of alcohol. it te found that
the average consumption in the United
Kingdom is 2.23 gallons per head.

A COLD WATER STORY.

Somewhere lives a smnall farmer of
such social habits that his coming
home intoxicated was once no unu.uia
thing. His wifet urged him to reform,
"' Why, lie would say, " I don't like to
break off at once; it ain't wholesome.
The best way is always to get used to a
thing by degrees, yoti know." "Very
well, old man," his helpneet would
rejoin, "see now if you don't fall into
a hole one of these days, while you
can't. take care of yourself, and nobody
near to take you out.' Sure enoîîgh as
if to verify the prophecy, a couple of
days after, returning from a glorious
froic, the old fellow reeled into his
own well, and after a deal of iuseless
scrambling, shouted for ' the lght of
his eyes " to come and help hirin out."

SDdn't I tell you so,' said the good
soul showing lier capfrill over the ed e
of the parapet you've gat into a ho e
at last and its on y lucky I'm in hear-
in or you mnight have drowned.""VeIl," she continued, after a pause,
letting down the bucket. "ltake hold.'
And up he camne, higher at every turn
of the windlass, until the old lady's
rasp, elippin gfrom the handie, down
e went to t, e bottoi again. This

occurring more than once made the
temporary occupant of the well sus-
icious, "Look here," he screamed la
ury, at the last splash, "yo're doing

that on rurpose;: I know you are."
" Wel , now I am," responded his old

woman tranquilly, while winding him
up once more: "didn't you tell me its
beot to t used to a thing by degrees ?
l'n iadMIf I was to bring you right
up onasudden, you wouldn't fin it
w olesome."

The old fellow could not help chuck-
ling at ber application of hie principle,
and protested that ho would sign the

on the instant if abe would lift
im frly out. Thia ahe did, and

cacked hlm off to "swear in," wet as,was.-Exchange.

THE DESTROYER

Intem perance creates ln man an un-
governable appetite. Me.i who have

alien have toi t isnot a desire, not
an appetite, not a passion; these
ordinary words fail to ex presa the
thing. t i more like a raglng storm
that pervades the entire belng; it la a
madness that paralyses the brain, It la
a corrosion that gnaws the stoinach, it
is a storn-fire that courses through the
veine; it trangresses every boundary,
It fiercely cast. aside e very barrier, it
regards no motive, it silences reason,
it stifles conscience, it tramples u n
prudence, it overleaps everythingt at
ou choose to put in its way, and etrnal
ife and the claims of God are as

feathers, which it blows out of itspath.
What does it do to a man'à body?

It diseases it ; it crazes hi@ brain, it
blasts his nerves, it consumes his liver,
it destroys bis etomach, it influences
his heart, it sends a flery fluod of con-
flagration through all the tissues; it so
sape the recuperative enerries of man's
body, that oftentimes a little scratch
upon a drunkard's skin is a reater
in u than a bayonet-thrust t rough
the b of a temperate man.- Wat ch-
word A Imamc.

CAMPAION LITERATURE.
DKAR FRIEND,-

You are respectfully requested to
carefully examine The Camp Tire,
a neat four-page monthly Prohibit' -n
paper, full of bright., pointed, con-
venient facts and arguments; con-
taining alsoa valuable summary of the
latest news about our cause. P is just
what is needed in the plebiscite cam-
paign to Inspire workers and
make vote@.

The contest upon which we are
entering, will be largely a literature
canpaign. Printed matter telle. It
does its work continuously, silently.
fearlessly and well. No form of litera-
ture ls so generally read and so
potential as the up-to-date periodical.
It comes with the force and interest of
newness and life. For this reason the
form of a mnonthly journal has been
selected.

This journal will be in every respect
reliable and readable. Every article
will he short, good and forcible, con-
taining nothing sectional, sectarian or
partizan. The literature of the old
world and the new world will be
ransacked for the mnost helpful and
effective material. The price is very
low.

Such literature will convince inany
a man whon his neighbors cannot
convince. It will talk to himîa qîiietly,
in his own haine, in hie leisure
moments, when he can listen uninter-
ruptedly, when he cannot talk back,
and when the personality of the talker
cannot interfere with the effect of the
talk.

It will ply him with fact, argu-
mente and appeals, that will influence,
instruct and benefit hirn. It will set
him thinking.- This le half the battle.
Its wide circulation will swell the
victory that we are about to win.
This is its object.

Your help isasked in this great work.
Every society should subscribe for and
distribute hundreds of copies. This is
the easiest and surest plan of making
prohibition votes. Look at the terms:

Twenty copies wiIl be sent
to any one address every
month for six months, for ONE
DOLLAR payable in advanoe.

On no other plan can a small invest-
ment be made to produce go much of
educative result. One hundred and
twenty copies may be placed in as many
homes, and have more than HALF A
THOUSAND readers. One dollar will
cover this plac ing of the claims of our
cause before Sve hundred people. Ton
dollars mayreach FIVE THOUSAND.
WILL YOU HaLP US ?

Addreaa,
F. S. SPENCE,

51 Confederation Life Building,
Toronto.1

CAMPAIeI sAFLTS. 2-Page Serie, N.e. &

Curtailing the Liquor Traffic.

CHAPTER 1.-coNsTERNATION.

It was in Arcadia. The Council of State, patriarchs with gentle eyes and
long heards, sat mediasting on measures pertaining to the public weal.

The door was suddenly thrown open and a lad, breathless, with cheeks
flushed andeyes bulging out with excitement, after severalvain efforts to articu-
late, at length succeeded in saying, "Your Honors,-there's a mad dog-
rampaging the streets!"

li a moment all was confusion. The aged counsellors sprang to their
feet and stood silent with suppressed e).citenent. Then as with one impulse
they all hastened to the front windows of the Consilium.

"lThere he is " cried one of them, "yonder by the cross-roads at the
market1 "

"lh. yes I And, oh, horrors I how he is foaming and raging 1 Woe to
any lilples' cnes that may chance to come before him."

"lSee by the Pantheon," cried another, "the children are just coming
îIom murning school 1 They will surely be bitten by this mad beast !"

And bitten they were. One and another of them were torn by bis
poisonous fangs.

"Oh, this is horrible !" cried one of the venerable men at the window.
"What shahl we do about it ? "
"Aye, that's the ractical question, what shall be done about it ?"

Let us consult t e Legalia Convella."

CHAPTER 11.-CONSULTATION.

The Legalia Convella were the Books of Law, the accumulated wisdom
of ma ny ages

The sages sat solemnly bending over the books. Day after day they
turned the leaves with no results. Meanwhile the mad dog had bitten many
others, and there were now scores of raging curs, foaming and lurking at
every corner, ready to spring upon the passers-by.

The people mourned. There was lamentation in almost every house.
Men women and children were bitten, and limped or were carried to their
homes, where, after weeks of lingering pain, they died in awful spasms.

Still the deliberations went on at the Concilium. The aged functionaries
were unwilling to do anything without the authority of law, and as yet they
had been able to find nothing.

At length, as they were pouring over the Convella, a gleam of sudden
joy lighted the face of one of them and he cried, "I have it ; hear it is I"

They looked up eagerly, then bending over the book read as follows:
"Be it ordained: That in case any beast shall so rage and rave as to

endanger the public safety, his tail shall forthwith be cut off!"
"His tail cut off!" "What will that do ? A dog don't bite with his

tail
"No, but he isn't apt to bite so hard if bis tail is cut off."

CHAPTER III.-REGULATION.

"We don't believe it! We don't believe it I cried many voices!"
"Well, anyway, if we abbreviate the tails of these dogs, we shall be

better able to regulate their doings."
Why so?"

ovia
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"Because there won't be so much of the dogs to regulate."
"And besides we shall lend a respectable air to the whole business in

this way."
"How ?"

"Why after cutting off their tails, it will be evident that the law bas
nothing more against them. This will make rabid dogs respectable, and
biting a legitiniate business."

"Ves, and it will increase our revenues."
"How do you niake that out ? "
"Why, we can levy on the people a tax of one dollar for every tail cut off."

CHAPTER Iv.-AGITATION.

"Enough of this nonsense. What we want to do is to get rid of this
whole infernal business. A dog with his tail cut off is just as hard to regulate
as a dog with a tail a yard long. And it is no economy to increase the public
revenues by a drain on the people's purses. Neither do you gain anything by
making mad dogs respectable and a bad business legitimate. What we
want to do is simply and solely to stop) this rabid biting in the streets." (It
was a prohibitionist who spoke-a fanatic).

Then there was silence for a long while. The Regulators could find
nothing to say.

"Il haye it, I have it ! " at lengtli cried one. Then he read:
"Beit orda ined: That in ca.e any beast shall so rage and rave as to

endanger the public safetv, hi, tail shall forthwith be cut off."
" Whv, that's precisely what we had before."
"Ves, but it is enough ; it will suppress the evil ; no need of our exceeding

the law."
"Ilow do you inake that out ?
" Why, don't you see, the law doesn't say where the dog's tail shall be

cut off! ""Suppose we cut it off just back of the cars."

CHAPTER V.-EXTIRPATION.

Thi was approved. The thing was done. The dog's tails were cut off
just back of their ears. That wa'. curtailing the business with a vengeance.
t was prohibition. There was no regulation about it.

But this curtailing proved most effective. The mad-dog business was done
with forever. Evervbody said, "Why didn't we think of it befomel?"

And when the ld counsellor died, who had conceived the happy thought,
they built a monument over him bearing this inscription:

TO THE MEMORY OF

TEETOTALIS PROHIBITUS,
THE SAGE WHO ORIGINATED THE MAXIM.

" The proper place to curtail a bad business is just back of the ear."

CHAPTER Vi. -APPLICATION.

The moral is this, the liquor saloons are the mad dogs of our day,
raving in every stret. Nearly every home in in mourning because of theur
brutality, and the country is deleged with the crime and dmolation which they
have brought about. There is but one way of dealing with this awful scourge.
Our laws must be made to conform to thoe of ancient Arcadia as iaterpreted
by' the wisest of her sages. The body and oul-destroyin business must be
curtailed as e(fectively as were Arcada's mad Pdog. How? Through the
absolute Prohibition of the infamous traMe new and forever I

lsum by the Doeuluase Alulase for tha Bappson a the Iqur TarnE..
Abwe t one oft two-phe Prohibition LWflts issued for the Pebicit

Campaign. Thy are sod br hlow cost for free ditribution. Twenty
kinda now ready. Address, F.. SPENCE- Toronto.


